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The 4th Apparition of The Blessed Virgin Mary to the V on Thursday 1/13/2011 @ 2:30
A.M. (The 92nd Message)
THE APPARITION
The V had been sick for more than three weeks due to a kidney infection and was scheduled to
see a kidney doctor on the same day. She was also experiencing shortness of breath and irregular
heartbeats.
At about 2:30 A.M., while in her bed she “sensed” that the Blessed Virgin Mary will appear to
her and tears began streaming from her eyes. She left her room and went to pray in front of the
Icon of the Virgin Mary. While she was praying and asking the Virgin Mary to ease her pains
and suffering, she saw what she describes as a small „sun‟, which appeared in front of the table
where the Icon of the Virgin Mary is placed with the other sacramentals. The „sun‟ began to
grow bigger and brighter, and to her amazement the Virgin Mary emerged from the glob of light.
The Virgin Mary stood at about one foot above the floor and was wearing a white and blue dress
with her arms extended, similar to how she is pictured in the Miraculous Medal.
The V was sitting on the floor facing the Virgin Mary; and while the apparition was in progress,
she said that she felt as if though she was in another realm.
The Blessed Virgin Mary spoke to her and said: “O esteemed daughter, the worldly are devoid of
love, while this world is created in love.”
The V said: “O Virgin, what do you want me to do for you? Do you want to take me? You may
do with me whatever you wish, but do not take me now until my children grow up.”
The Virgin Mary placed her hands on the V‟s head and shoulders and she was healed
instantaneously. The Virgin Mary said to her: “It is not your time yet; continue along your way.”
The light dimmed slowly and the Virgin Mary disappeared. The V cancelled her doctor‟s
appointment!
The V lamented: “O Virgin you did not stay with me long enough so that I can tell you what I
want”, But she did not receive an answer from the Virgin Mary. She went to her room and
returned to the Icon to pray at about 5:10 A.M. She spoke to the Virgin Mary and said: “Shall I
give you to the Bishop?” (The V was referring to the Icon of the Virgin Mary, which is oozing
oil, and which the bishop wanted to keep it with him for a certain time to observe it).
The Virgin Mary answered and said: “Do not do what you intend to do. The time has not come
yet. Continue along the path you are following.
Rejoice and be glad with those who remember you in goodness and praise your works. The
worldly are devoid of love, while the life of the human being is built on love and peace. But
these people are devoid of love. Love. Love. Love.
Enough O people, my children, come to my Son and instill peace and love in your hearts. At the
time of salvation there will be no mercy for you (the worldly).
Many worldly people are following the way of darkness. Enough! Return to the light. My Son
does not want to see this world in darkness. Whoever holds into my Son will see the way of
light. Whoever does not follow my Son will encounter many problems and difficulties.
My children come and return to the light which my Son is giving you before you descend into
the darkness. Come and take refuge in His shadow.”
The Blessed Virgin Mary concluded her message to the V with a private message to the SD.

The 93rd Message Saturday 2/26/2011 @ 4:15 A.M.
The Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said, “My esteemed daughter. The world will be
experiencing many difficulties because the people are not coming to the way of my Son. Enough,
O’ people! Come to my Son so that He can help you. I am calling you to come to the light.
Enough remaining in darkness. You came to this earth in light, leave this world in light. My Son
carried His Cross and bore all kinds of sufferings for the sake of the people, so that they don’t
end in perdition. Carry one of the crosses of my Son. Am I not preaching and saying that the
things of this earth belong to this earth. Every person will leave his body on this earth without
taking anything with him, because he will not know where he is at that final moment.” The
Virgin Mary continued and gave a private message to SD. At the end of her message, The Virgin
Mary said to the Visionary, “Peace to you my daughter and to everyone you pray for with a
joyful heart.”
The 94th Message Monday 3/7/2011 @ 4:15 A.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said,
“O’ esteemed daughter. What is happening (The oozing of the oil from the Icon) is not of you.
This thing is by His will. You have nothing to do with it, since everything that happens is by His
will. What happens on this earth happens by His will. Wake up from your sleep, O’ leaders and
come to the light. Enough that so many of you are following the path of darkness.” The Virgin
Mary concluded with a private message to SD.
The 95th Message Wednesday 3/30/2011 @ 5:30 A.M.
The Visionary was praying and asked the Blessed Mother, “Relieve the people who are
experiencing difficulties and help SD.” The Virgin Mary answered with a private message to SD.
The 96th Message Tuesday 4/12/2011 @ 3:30 A.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary spoke and gave the following message to the Visionary,
“Come all of you my children to my Son. He will guide you and help you. This bread which He
gives you is His body. Take and eat from it, and quoting our Lord Jesus, She said, this is my
body which I gave to you for the salvation of people. Any one who eats My Flesh and drinks My
Blood will be with me and me with him. What I say is spirit and life.”
The 97th Message Thursday 4/28/2011 @ 2:15 A.M.
The Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said, “The King of kings is raised.”
The Visionary replied, “Glory to His Name and prayer to His Mother…You.”
The Virgin Mary continued , “ Enough , O’ people , enough , O’ people , enough , O’ people ,
from remaining in your deep sleep ! . When will you wake up from this deep sleep and return to
the faith? My Son gave His life for your salvation. In what day and at what time are you going to
wake up and come to follow my Son, the King of Kings? Can’t you see what is happening in this
world? When people fall into problems they seek refuge in me and in my Son. What is the use of
your seeking refuge in me and in my Son if your hearts are not clean and are devoid of joy?
When you don’t obtain your wish you forget my Son and His Father.”

The 98th Message Tuesday 5/24/2011 @ 4:15 A.M.
The Virgin Mary said, “My esteemed daughter. Don’t be sad because of what happened (a

certain incident). Let the blessing of your home remain in your home. Where are
Those with high ranks who don’t know what they are doing? If they are chasing after the things
of this earth, what will be the state of the people whom they are leading? They should be an
example to be followed by these meek people. I told you to pray for Fr. (D). Tell Fr. (A), I have
told you that I am with you. Don’t be upset and get into a dialogue with them (those who are
opposing this phenomenon). I am with you. Continue along the path you are following. Tell MA,
enough indulging in what you are doing! And don’t do what they are doing! People with high
ranks, people with high ranks, people with high ranks, how do you dwell in the house of God
when it is filled with problems and strife and with hearts that are not in harmony with each
other? How do you expect these people to come to believe in the Lord? Be happy and joyful, my
daughter, and bring people to witness this blessing. Give as much as you can of this blessing so
that people will come to the faith.”
The 5th Apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary – Monday 5/30/2011 @ 2:30 A.M. (The 99th
Message)
The Visionary was sleeping and felt as if she were being stabbed by knives. She woke up and
noticed a strong light shining in her room. She went and knelt in front of the Icon. The room was
shining with a brilliant light, and the Virgin Mary emerged from the light in front of the
Visionary. The Virgin Mary was dressed in Blue and White. Tears started flowing from the
Visionary’s eyes as she looked at the Blessed Virgin Mary and said, “Is that you, O’ Virgin my
mother? O Virgin, give relief to this world. Have mercy on this world, you are the mother of
mercy. The Virgin Mary replied, “The blessings of the Kingdom of Heaven are with you and
with those who are around you. Those with high ranks, those with high ranks, those with high
ranks are busy with other things.”
The Visionary said, “O’ Virgin, show them a sign”. The Virgin replied, “At the appropriate
time”. Then the Virgin repeated the name of a certain person 3 times. The light slowly
disappeared and the Virgin Mary disappeared from sight.
The Visionary felt being blessed by the Virgin Mary with the sign of the cross.
The 100th Message Thursday 7/14/2011 @ 5:15 A.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said, “My esteemed daughter, you are
bearing your pain and suffering with a rejoicing heart and with humility and meekness. This is
greatly appreciated by me and my Son. My Son is very sad for this world because the people are
happy with the things of this earth. Enough, O’ people, and wake up from the deep sleep you are
in, since the time of salvation has arrived. Come to gladden the King of Kings and return to Him.
He does not want to see the people perish. He carried and bore all the sufferings of this world so
that He will not see any human being perish. All these people are guests on this earth. The real
life and the life of happiness are in that world which has no end.”
The 101st Message Tuesday 7/26/2011 @ 4:15 A.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said, “Tell him”.
The Visionary asked, “To whom shall I tell?”
The Blessed Mother answered, “To SD”, and gave a private message to SD. The Virgin Mary
continued her message to the Visionary and said, “My esteemed daughters, the people who are
coming are witnessing grace in front of their eyes. The King of Kings came to earth and many
did not believe in His coming and in the things which He did and showed the people. They did

not believe these things.
Many people from among those who visit you do not come because of faith. They come with evil
intentions. Do not be sad and anxious. Have I not told you that I am with you? ” Then the
Blessed Virgin Mary gave the second part of Her private message to SD.
The 102nd Message Saturday 8/06/2011 @ 3:15 A.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said,
“My esteemed daughter, when will this world wake up from this deep sleep which envelopes it?
My Son gave Himself for the salvation of this world because their sins have reached Him, and I
fear least they perish. I have been saying, asking and beseeching these people to pray and return
to the faith with a happy and joyful heart, to enable My Son to help them at that final hour. I
have been showing Myself and beseeching all those I am coming to. But it is not only these
people that do not believe. Because if the Patriarchs, bishops and priests do not believe, how can
these people come to the faith and believe in me and in the King of Kings? My Son is very sad
and broken hearted over these people. Don’t you know how much you are loved by My Son and
His Father? I want you, I want you, I want you to come to My Son and His Father and beseech
them with broken hearts and with faith, to enable them to help you at the time of salvation.” The
Virgin Mary concluded with a separate private message to each of SD and MS.
The 103rd Message Saturday 8/20/2011 @ 4:15 A.M.
The Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said,
“Tell him “
The Visionary answered, “To whom?”
The Virgin Mary said, “To SD”, and gave a private message to SD.
The 104th Message Sunday 8/28/2011 @ 2:30 A.M. (The 3rd. anniversary of the oozing of
oil from the Icon of Our Lady of the Cape)
The Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said,
“My esteemed daughter, do not be anxious and trouble yourself. Tell him.”
The Visionary answered, “To whom?” The Virgin Mary said, “To SD”, and gave a private
message to SD.
The Visionary inquired about the meaning of the message to SD and the Virgin Mary explained
it to her. The Virgin Mary continued and said, “Tell Fr. A, that everything will happen at the
proper hour and time. Even a leaf of a tree does not fall without His will. My esteemed daughter,
do not be anxious and tell SD that I am with you. Everything you want will be done according to
His will”
The 105th Message Monday 10/03/2011 @ 4:15 A.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said,
“My esteemed daughter, I have been saying and calling upon the children of this world to return
to the faith. Am I not saying that the time has arrived, the time, the time, the time and the hour
has arrived? When are they going to return and come to My Son and to the faith? Didn’t My Son
give His Spirit and Body for the salvation of this world? He came to this earth, but many people
did not believe in His coming. My Son does not want to see the world perish. He wants to save
the whole world, even the flea that is upon this earth! My children, even this chair which you are
relaxing on does not give you happiness. Your happiness is not by relaxing on this earthly chair.

Rather, your happiness should be in that world that has no end. The world you are living in will
come to an end. But when you are with My Son you will be living in a world that has no end.”
The Virgin Mary concluded with a private message to SD.
The 106th Message Tuesday 11/15/2011 @ 4:15 A.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary spoke to the Visionary and said,
“My children, you are the children of the Truth. The days of salvation have arrived. Whoever is
saved will live a new life in the Kingdom of Heaven which has no end. The life of the human
being is not upon this earth, where you continue to sin and follow after the evil things which are
on this earth. Eternal life is in the Kingdom of Heaven with My Son who gave His Life and
Blood for the salvation of this world , and was crucified hanging on a cross. Is He not the One
who carried and bore all sufferings and shed His Blood upon the earth, for the salvation of your
souls from your sins? If you want to be with My Son pray, pray, pray and come to the faith. Pray
for the salvation of this sinful world. I beseech you to return to the faith. I want you to purify
your hearts and bodies from worthless things. My children, come, come, come to the faith.”
The 6th Apparition of The Blessed Virgin Mary - Wednesday 12/7/2011 @ 3:45 A.M. (The
107th Message)
The Virgin Mary appeared to the Visionary and gave her a message. The apparition happened as
follows: The Visionary was in her room and was unable to sleep. She began to pray and suddenly
noticed a light in her room. She went and knelt in front of the Icon and the other sacramentals.
She saw a small sun-like circle of golden and white light which began to increase in intensity and
get bigger and bigger, and then the Virgin Mary emerged from that colorful circle of light. The
light was so intense that the Visionary could not continue to look at it. She indicated that she felt
shy and unworthy to look at the Blessed Mother, and her eyes were filled with tears. She was
kneeling and was shaking, and with her eyes closed, spoke and said, “My Virgin Mother, relieve
this world. Do something. Relieve me from the mouths of these people who are talking against
me. Show them something because they do not believe.”
The Virgin Mary answered her and said, “Have I not told you that I am with you? The King of
Kings came to this earth and could not change this world, so who are you to be able to change it?
Many people enter into the house of God, but their hearts and bodies are filled with evil. These
people are busy with things that have no taste and no meaning. Those who talk against you, leave
them to the sword of
God!” The Visionary beseeched the Blessed Mother and said, “O Virgin, relieve SD.” The
Virgin Mary answered, “Have I not told SD that I am with you?”
The light began to slowly disappear, and the Visionary was able to open her eyes. She kept
wondering how this thing happens!!
The 7th Apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary on Christmas day 12/25/2011 @ 4:15 A.M.
(The 108th Message )
The Visionary (V) was lying in her room when she saw a light. She left her room in a hurry and
went and knelt in front of the Icon of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The place was filled with the
smell of roses. The (V) saw a bright circle of light, which she described as a “small sun”, in the
space over the table where the Icon and the other sacramentals are placed. The circle of light kept
getting larger and larger, and the Blessed Virgin Mary emerged from this light and stood,
suspended about two feet above the floor, in front of the (V).

The (V) asked the Virgin Mary:” What is the present you are going to give me on this day? ”
(Since the Virgin Mary had earlier promised her a gift).
The Virgin Mary answered: “The King of Kings is born “.
The (V) said: “Glory to Him and prayers to His Mother.
The Virgin Mary continued: “Let the Birth of The King of Kings bestow goodness upon the
people to return to the faith.”
The (V) implored the Virgin Mary: “Do help us, O’ Virgin; what are we to do?” The Virgin
Mary did not answer.
The light dimmed slowly and the Virgin Mary disappeared.
Note: The visionary’s gift was the apparition of the Virgin Mary to her for the seventh time.

